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THURSDAY, 22ND July 2021
CALENDAR
Saturday 24th July

P&F Trivia Night – more information included – tickets now available at the Office POSTPONED

Friday, 30th July

Parent Teacher Interview Day by PHONE – PUPIL FREE DAY

Thursday, 12th August
Friday, 13th August
Monday, 30th August
Thursday, 16th September

Junior (Prep to Year 2) Concert at the Bendigo Baptist Church – Matinee 12pm, Evening 6pm
EXTENDED CUTOFF FOR CSEF APPLICATIONS
Final Payment due for Year 5/6 Camp of $45
Senior (Years 3 to 6) Concert at the Bendigo Baptist Church – Matinee 12pm, Evening 6pm

School Organisation
Dear Parents/Guardians,
LOCKDOWN AND REMOTE LEARNING
Once again we are in this situation, and as much as it is a difficult time, at least we are all familiar with how it all works.
Please stay in touch with your child’s teacher, and submit work as required. Please continue to contact your child’s
teacher if you have any concerns regarding your child’s learning or wellbeing using the method your child’s teacher
has contacted you already on i.e. Dojo, email, Showbie. Please ring the school if you are unable to contact your child’s
teacher and we will make arrangements for them to contact you – 5447 7022.
STAYING ACTIVE WHILST ON LOCKDOWN
When children participate in regular physical activity, it boosts their physical and mental health and improves academic
performance. Physical activity throughout the day also improves concentration, and the ability to retain information
and solve problems. There are many benefits to being active and getting your move on, but a lot of children aren’t
moving enough, particularly while learning from home. 15 minutes, 4 times a day is all it takes. To help support your
children to stay active while learning from home, families can access a range of free COVIDSafe ideas to stay active
and games through the Get Active Victoria website at https://www.getactive.vic.gov.au/. Families should remember
that whatever gets children moving, gets them active.
WELLBEING DURING LOCKDOWN
It can be challenging to process and manage changes to routines and the uncertainty that comes with COVID-19 and related
restrictions – including moving to remote learning. To support our school community during this time, resources and support
are available for parents, carers and families. These resources will help to support the mental health and wellbeing of our
students and the young people in our care during this time.
I encourage everyone in our community to access these resources and take care of themselves during this time.
Services and support for students and their families
A
Quick
Guide
to
Student
Mental
Health
and
Wellbeing
resources
(found
here:
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/school/teachers/health/mentalhealth/quick-guide-to-student-mental-health-andwellbeing-resources.pdf) is available for students, parents and carers looking to access expert guidance and resources to
support wellbeing.
Supporting the mental health and wellbeing of our students remains our priority this year, especially during the continued
COVID-19 pandemic and while students are learning from home during the current circuit breaker restrictions.
For students, the guide includes resources to support their own mental health and wellbeing.
• Advice and resources for students about ways to adapt their learning during COVID-19, to look after themselves and
where to get help.
• Wellbeing activities featuring AFL and AFLW players with tips on managing stress, staying active and gratitude.
• Kick it with Victory physical activities with Melbourne Victory Football Club.
• Smiling Mind mindfulness activities for senior secondary school students, including short videos, online tip sheets
and meditations
The guide also includes resources and supports for parents and carers to help them build their child’s physical and mental
health and wellbeing. This includes:
• resources to support children’s physical, mental health and wellbeing
• wellbeing activities and conversation starters
• Raising Learners podcast series
• how to talk to your child about COVID-19.
Wellbeing guidance for parents and carers is also available on the Department of Education and Training’s website, or
through the confidential parent support hotline, Parentline, available 8:00am to midnight, seven days a week. You can call
them on: 13 22 89.

LONG SERVICE LEAVE
Matt has had to cut his holiday short as he has had a death in the family. He may not return as planned next Tuesday
so if you could please continue to not use 0438 738 788 to record absences, please use 0416 071 247 or leave a
message on the school phone number 5447 7022. Remember, if your child is sick whilst on Remote Learning, you still
advise the Office so we can mark them correctly on the roll. Thank you.
PARENT / TEACHER / STUDENT INTERVIEWS (WEEK 3, TERM 3) DONE AS PHONE / WEBEX
Parent Teacher Interviews are scheduled for Week 3 of Term 3 on Friday, 30th July. This day is PUPIL FREE. The
booking information sheet has been sent out via email. We were hoping to do these in person, but unfortunately they
will be conducted over the phone or via Webex – please check each Unit’s news section to see which way they are
conducting interviews. We are using the SCHOOL INTERVIEWS WEBSITE where you can book in for your interview.
It’s pretty simple to use… just ensure you book in early to get the time you want. If you miss out on the day, an
alternate time can be made by contacting your child’s teacher via email. If expecting a phone interview by your child’s
teacher, the number will be blocked but made to you at your interview time. Children should be near by at the
interview time to allow them to be involved, if appropriate.
PARENTS AND FRIENDS TRIVIA NIGHT
Unfortunately this fantastic event has had to be postponed. Keep your eye on future newsletters for when the new
date will be.
CONTACT TRACING
Some excursion venues are required to collect contact details and are responsible for managing record keeping for
contact tracing in line with current public health directives.
The Department of Health has strongly recommended that a contact number for each individual student is provided. A
school phone number alone is not considered sufficient. Providing contact details for individual students will expedite
contact tracing so that individuals can be contacted by the Department of Health if required.
Parents/carers/guardians are advised that, when required, the school will be providing excursion venues with contact
details for students. This includes the student’s name and the name and phone number of the person marked on the
enrolment form to whom correspondence is to be directed to (this will be provided as the nominated contact number).
Venues will be collecting student names and contact phone numbers for a legitimate purpose and are subject to
Victorian privacy laws, so will handle the information securely and only retain it for the required 28-day period.
SCHOOL ACCOUNTS
Essential Items / iPad accounts will be sent home within the next week or so. If you are unsure if you have paid,
please contact the Office.
AMENDED OFFICE HOURS
During the Lockdown the Office will be open from 8:45am – 3:30pm. If will return to normal hours once we are all back
on site. Apologies for any inconvenience.
BIRTHDAYS
Happy birthday to Tom C, Trent S, Caitlyn B, Felicia B & Cohen S.
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL’S AWARD
To everyone working hard on Remote Learning.
NEWS
A Principal recently gave his Principal Award to a Scarecrow. When asked why, he said the Scarecrow was
OUTSTANDING in his field!

Sharyn Burnett, Assistant Principal
p

FIRST STEPS NEWS
REMOTE LEARNING
Thank you to all of our families who were engaged with
remote learning this week and supervising the
outstanding work of our First Steps Unit students.
We are so lucky to have the support of our wonderful
families and hope that you enjoyed working with your
child as much as we do. All of us have seen how much
you have all engaged with remote learning and have
enjoyed seeing the photos of the work you have
completed.
Your child’s classroom teacher will have emailed you
the work planner for Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
If you have not received it, please email your child’s
classroom teacher.

PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS
These will be held on Friday, 30th July. Bookings are
open now, so don’t miss out! The interviews will be
conducted by phone due the COVID-19 restrictions.
You can book at:

www.schoolinterviews.com.au
and enter the event code

cj2yj

FIRST STEPS CONCERT NEWS
Your child’s classroom teacher will have emailed out or
put on your classroom Dojo, information about the First
Steps Concert and the songs we will be performing.
Please practice these during remote learning.
Nicole, Leisha, Pauline & Josh

JUNIOR UNIT NEWS

SENIOR UNIT NEWS

REMOTE LEARNING
Thank you so much to the children and their families
for their amazing effort during our latest remote
learning period. We have been so impressed with the
work being sent through to us via Dojo and appreciate
you taking the time to read the teacher feedback each
day. We do hope to be back in the classroom again
very soon 😊.

REMOTE LEARNING
Congratulations on the hard work shown by students
during our remote learning period, looking forward to
seeing everyone back next week.

PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS
Next Friday is our Parent Teacher Interview day where
children are not required to attend school. During the
day we will be discussing your child’s half year report
and providing further feedback to parents who book in
for an interview. Unfortunately, interviews will not be
able to be held face-to-face. Jen and Zoe will conduct
their interviews via Webex so that both teachers and
parents are able to participate, and Catherine will call
parents on the phone at their chosen time. If you have
any further questions, please contact your child’s
teacher via Dojo messenger.
Catherine, Jen & Zoe

MIDDLE UNIT NEWS
REMOTE LEARNING
It’s back to Remote Learning again. We would like to
commend the Middle Unit students on their transition
to Remote Learning this week. Thank you to the
families for accessing the daily planner, going through
the set tasks, checking work and uploading photos for
the class teachers. Your support and assistance is
greatly appreciated. If you have any questions
regarding your child’s learning at home, please contact
us via email or Dojo.
CURRICULUM NEWS
In Reading and Writing we have been learning about
the structure and features of procedural texts with a
focus on recipes. In Mathematics, the students have
continued to work on the division process and telling
the time on analogue and digital clocks. During
Remote Learning, we encourage the students to
access the set activities on Mathletics and
Studyladder.
PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS
It will be necessary for Parent / Teacher interviews to
be conducted by Webex on Friday, 30th July. You will
receive an email next week with the login details. If you
can’t access Webex please contact your child’s
teacher. Please visit www.schoolinterviews.com to
book an interview time with your child’s teacher. This
will be an opportunity to discuss your child’s Semester
One Report.
STUDENT OF THE WEEK
For displaying the School Value of ‘Responsibility’
during Remote Learning:
MW
MR
MD

Chase B
Harley N
Kohen S

Renae, Leisha, Wendy & Dean

HEALTH & HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
This will now occur on Friday, 13th August for those
Year 6 students who have returned their permission
form.
PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS – BY PHONE
Bookings are now open, so please book in to avoid
missing your preferred time. If none of the times are
suitable, please email your child’s teacher to make an
alternative appointment.
YEAR 5/6 CAMP
Thank you to all families that have paid or are in the
process of paying the 3rd instalment for the camp. We
will be sending out final notes and information once we
are back on site.
We are at FULL CAPACITY! Due to COVID and adult
ratios, we cannot accept any other students on the
camp lists and need to know ASAP if students who
have indicated that they are coming, are now not.
If your child is attending, please note that all bedding
will need to be provided and we are strongly
suggesting that a sleeping bag is brought along as
well.
If your child is not attending, an alternate program will
be run at school in the Senior Unit.
Ainsley, Brett, Kate, Lauren & Roberta

SCHOLASTIC BOOK CLUB
We still have an un-named order at the Office from last
term. It was for $14, so if it was yours, please let me
know. Thank you.
Due to the Book Fair hopefully being held in late
August, we have decided not to send out normal
Scholastic brochures for this issue to allow families
time to save for the BIG one!
Janet Dean

PARENTS & FRIENDS NEWS
TRIVIA NIGHT
Unfortunately, due to the Lockdown, we have had to
postpone this great event. Hopefully we will be able to
reschedule at a later date. If you have already
purchased tickets, please hold onto them at this stage,
if we have to cancel the event, then we will refund all
monies paid, but fingers crossed it can be
rescheduled.
P&F FACEBOOK PAGE
Keep up to date with our P&F activities by joining our
Facebook Community:
(http:/www.facebook.com/groups/bhpspf/)
Our page provides reminders and updates on all the
activities as well as connecting you with other families
at our school.
Thank you all for your support with P&F activities, its
really appreciated.
Parents and Friends

CANTEEN NEWS
We have a new drink on the menu next term!
CHILLj Sparkling 100% Fruit Juice
$2.00 each, rated ‘green’
Available in Raspberry, Grape, Watermelon & Lemonade

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Our canteen is run by the school with profits going back into the school. With the
help of our volunteers, we are able to keep prices down. If you are interested, you
will only be required once or twice per term and your help is greatly appreciated.
Don’t forget, you don’t have to be a mum or dad to help, aunties, uncles and
grandparents are all welcome. Thank you.

CANTEEN
VOLUNTEER FORM
FRIDAYS
NAME

__________________________

PH NUMBER

__________________________

TIME AVAILABLE

Tammy Fear, Canteen Manager

□ 9:00am to 10:00am
□ 12:45pm to 2:00pm

ART PHOTOS FROM THE REMOTE LEARNING TASK – FOOD ART
Ella – JJ

Jarrod – MR

Mason P – JC

Hope – MR

Matilda – SL

Cameron – SL

Skylah – MR

Jacob – FSP

Logan – JC

Nikirra – JC

Riya S – JC

RJ – SL

Jobe – JJ

Valentine – FSN

Jazmine – JJ

Avery – JJ

Taj – SL

Abby – FSN

Beau – SA

